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21 April 2016
IMC, UNHCR, CRS, Save the Children, DRC, NCA, Samaritan’s Purse, IOCC/Apostoli
Alexandra Krause (krause@unhcr.org), UNHCR
1. Adoption of meeting minutes and review of pending action points
2. Update on RRMRP
3. Update on gaps per sector
4. AoB
Action points






Review of pending
action points







Health WG to provide guidance on how to report or deal with cases of tuberculosis
o Pending
SGBV Sub-WG to share findings of the safety audits
o First sites have been visited in the North; reports will need to be shared
o Share the template of the safety audits with partners
SMS WG to provide list of site focal points for those who agree that their contacts are shared officially
o Final list will be shared asap, however, government counterparts change regularly at site level which makes it
difficult to keep this updated
Partners active in Education should provide feedback and their project submissions to Elena and Alex
o Done
All national Sector Coordinators should ensure that their sub-national counterparts are included in their mailing list and
vice versa for more timely information sharing.
o Done
The decision if and how a separate field level structure for the Attika region is required should be discussed in all WGs and
feedback provided next week to the ISWG.
o Several actors decided not to have a separate Attika region coordination structures, others such as the SGBV SubWG will have a Attika structure
UNHCR to provide summary document with key messages on legal aspects to access asylum to be shared by next week.
o Pending
UNHCR IM focal point to attend regularly the ISWG. A summary of which systems exist will be provided by the IM focal
point by next week.
o Done
SMS WG to share code of conduct once finalized and share with partners for endorsement.
o Pending
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All Sector leads to ensure to include translation, if an issue, into their response strategy.
o Done
Protection WG will draft by 30 April minimum standards for using interpreters differentiating community outreach and
other specialized services.
o Pending
Sector WG leads to pass on the information on the revision of the site monitoring tool and encourage partners to send
feedback to Elena del Fabbro and Alex Krause by latest Tuesday, 26 April
o Pending

Agenda item

Discussions

Action points

Adoption of meeting
minutes

Meeting minutes from this week and last week meeting were endorsed.

Update on the
RRMRP

Sector WGs advancing well with the finalization of the sector strategies; final
submission of partners with regards to project sheets and financial tracking was
Thursday; the final overall strategy will be circulated during the weekend with deadline
for comments by Monday, 25 April, 17.00 hrs.

Updates per sector

For the food sector concerns again were raised on the quality and quantity of food, in
particular for women and children. Food distribution modalities are not prioritizing
people with specific needs and those with chronic illnesses such as diabetes often
cannot receive adequate food. It was highlighted that communal kitchens and safe
cooking areas should be promoted in all sites.

UNHCR to discuss with Ministry of
Defense and Migration Policy on the
issue of food (quality, quantity and
modalities).

The NFI/Shelter WG to provide
Save the children will share their information documents on breastfeeding and the standard designs for a communal
usage of baby formula.
kitchen (minimum concept) and
provide guidance for “safe cooking”
Sector leads are encouraged to provide feedback on the site monitoring tool areas. Suggestions to be made on safe
questionnaire by Tuesday, 26 April.
energy options (gas vs. electricity vs.
fire).
The CwC WG is still blocked to finalize the Q&A document for legal pathways to asylum
given that UNHCR has not yet published their guidance.
Save the children to share their two
info documents on breastfeeding for
It was agreed that better options need to be explored for the information sharing in the internal guidance only.
sites; billboards so far seem to have limited success.
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Health WG informed that the Hellenic Red Cross and MDM are scaling up their activities.
MSF has received a waiver from the MoH for the vaccination campaign for Eidomeni.
Participation of the MoI and MoH in the WG is still under discussions as there seems to
be issues with regards to the division of labor in the sites.

Sector leads are encouraged to
provide feedback on the site
monitoring tool questionnaire by
Tuesday, 26 April.

Protection WG highlighted the increase in security incidents and raising tensions in UNHCR to discuss with Minister
many sites. Police is often not active enough and there seems to be lack of clarity Tsirogoti on the issue of security in
whether police is responsible for ensuring security inside the sites.
the sites.
Sector leads are encouraged to discuss any IM needs with the IM unit (Hawraa Harkous
and Ioannis Papachristodoulou) to ensure that coherent systems are established which
allow for a comprehensive analysis, avoid duplication of data collection efforts and
decrease reporting requirements for partners.
The SGBV Sub-WG highlighted the lack of partners operational on the sites. They are in
contact with the SG Gender Equality and options of using the 1590 hotline for incidents
are being discussed. Interpretation remains an issue. Flyers are currently being
developed on how to access services and referral pathways.
The Child Protection Sub-WG are discussing minimum standards (legally and CP Sub-WG to finalize and share
operationally) for accommodation for UAM to ensure that there are coherent standards minimum standards by next week;
across the country.
NFI/Shelter WG to provide technical
inputs for the accommodation
NFI/Shelter WG informed about the fire incidents and the incidents with the rub halls solutions on sites.
which were blown away; some after the safety pins were taken off by children. RHU will
be subsequently replaced by other shelter options and the manufacturer Wiikhall is
coming on mission to assess wind exposure and mitigating measures to ensure that rub
halls in particular in the North are safe.
The large scale NFI distribution in the mainland has started; hygiene kits contain
sanitary napkins.
The WASH WG informed about the remaining gaps in the gender and culturally
appropriate facilities (Turkish toilets and segregation between male/female); given that
in some sites women and children represent the highest number of residents, WASH
facilities need to be allocated in sufficient numbers. Access for handicapped persons is
currently being looked at. Hygiene promotion remains a gap area as well as the question
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of sustainability of cleaning services. The idea of a “hygiene kiosk” where people can
get information on hygiene promotion was highlighted as a good practice.
The Cash WG has finalized their MEB which will be shared with the ISWG. The MEB is Cash WG to share final version of the
10% under the low income package for Greek nationals and differentiates between size MEB.
of families, regions and urban and camp based population.
The SMS WG highlighted again the need for a clear counterpart from the Government
for SMS to ensure buy-in and sustainability of activities. The National WG is awaiting
participation of the Government. A SMS WG does not exist yet in the North.
Contingency planning in particular on the islands for the “overflowing” of hotspots was
an issue which needs to be addressed urgently.
The question on how refugees will be able to access sites which are arriving UNHCR to bring up with the Ministry
spontaneously at a site was put on the table.
of Migration Policy on how to
regulate access to sites for
spontaneous arrivals.
How to ensure assistance and monitoring for urban refugees and migrants will be part
of a more in-depth discussion at the next meeting.

AoB

Protection and assistance for urban
caseloads to discuss at next ISWG on
6 May.

NSTR

The next meeting will be held on Friday, 6 May 2016, 8.30 hrs, UNHCR Office, Michalakopoulou Street, 91, first floor (new office)
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